Dwayne Charette appointed President of Airbus Helicopters Canada
Fort Erie, ON, 1 August 2019 – Airbus announced today that Dwayne Charette has been
appointed President of Airbus Helicopters Canada Limited, in addition to his role as Chief
Operating Officer. He succeeds Romain Trapp, who has assumed the role of President of Airbus
Helicopters Inc. and Head of the North America Region for helicopters.
“We have a very strong team in place for Airbus Helicopters Canada – one that positions the
company for an exciting next chapter,” said Ben Bridge, Executive Vice President Global
Business for Airbus Helicopters. “In a year when Airbus Helicopters is celebrating 35 years of
being an integral part of the Canadian aerospace industry, Dwayne possesses the experience
and strategic agility necessary to lead the company toward continued growth and success in
Canada.”
Charette brings a vast amount of experience within Airbus, having worked for the Canadian
helicopter division for sixteen years. He has held a variety of positions, including Director of
Global Supply Chain and Manufacturing, as well as Head of North America Regionalization for
Airbus’ helicopter division.
“During the past six years I have had the pleasure of experiencing firsthand Dwayne’s
impressive track record and innovative vision for our organization,” said Trapp. “Dwayne’s
background in the helicopter industry – along with his strong customer focus - makes him the
ideal candidate to assume leadership of this world-class organization and to advance Airbus
Helicopters Canada successfully into the future.”
“I am honoured to serve Airbus Helicopters Canada as President and Chief Operting Officer,”
said Charette. “Leading the Canadian division of Airbus Heliopters has and continues to be a
truly rewarding and exciting experience. Along with our skilled and dedicated team in Canada, I
look forward to working with and supporting our customers to ensure their needs are met while
enabling continued growth of Airbus.”
Charette is a graduate of The Ivey Executive Program at Western University and holds the
professional designation of Certified Supply Chain Management (CSCMP).
***
About Airbus
Airbus is a global leader in aeronautics, space and related services. In 2018 it generated revenues of € 64 billion and
employed a workforce of around 134,000. Airbus offers the most comprehensive range of passenger airliners. Airbus
is also a European leader providing tanker, combat, transport and mission aircraft, as well as one of the world’s
leading space companies. In helicopters, Airbus provides the most efficient civil and military rotorcraft solutions
worldwide.
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